Associated Students of Loyola Marymount University
Senate Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, November 2nd, 2016
12:40 pm  Malone 112
I. PRELIMINARIES
A. Call to order—Meeting started at 12:46 pm
B. Quorum check—Absent: Senator O’Mara.
C. Approval of Minutes—Approved
D. Agenda Changes—None
E. Hearing of the Public (10 minutes per topic) —At this time, any member of the public
may address Senate on non-agenda items—See Below.
II. DISCUSSION ITEMS
A. Website Update: Senator Schembri mentions that Student Blog as as sub0tab under
Student Concerns within the ASLMU website. We will have a little blurb “Did you
know”, an updated parking map and an informational section on how students can
text Sodexo with any issues they may encounter. This will allow that students know
who and where to contact people.
—Vice President Marina states that making sure that we brand our marketing
better to ensure that we’re able to make these resources more readably available
to students.
—Senator Schembri mentions that working with Lindsay to get video on the
website about first-generation LMU students.
B. Sodexo Updates: Vice President Marina mentions that Ray Dennis, the Vice President
of Auxiliary Management and Business Services came to present the new “fountain
bottles” to ASLMU Cabinet this past Monday which will be provided next semester
to LMU students who have the L-Plan.
• Marina mentions that essentially ASLMU members are being asked by the LMU’s
Auxiliary Management and Business Services to use these fountain bottles to see how
our experience with using these fountain bottles will be.
C. Senate Resolution: Senator Sasso mentions that Veterans Resolution which is a short
ASLMU Resolution that recognizes what Students who are Veterans have done for
the nation and for the student body with their inclusion to our student body.

III. ACTION ITEMS
A. Senator Sasso motions to vote on the Proposal Resolution SR 16-03, Porter seconds
this motion. All Senators approve the proposition to write up a Veteran’s
Resolution/Letter on behalf LMU.
B. Senator Sasso requests ASLMU Senators to send out the Thanksgiving dining’s areas
hours for the holiday to their respective constituents.
IV. STUDENT CONCERNS
I.
II.
III.

New Concerns—None
Old Concerns—None
Resolved Concerns—None

V. INFORMATION ITEMS
A. Cabinet Updates—Vice President Marina mentions that the R.O.A.R. rally is going to
be taking place this coming week, Monday, November 7th.
—Marina states that if you signed up to volunteer make sure you show up and
volunteer.
B. Senator Sasso mentions that Einstein’s Bagel is going to be replacing the Lion’s
Corner Café, which is going to be completed by the beginning of Spring semester.
—Senator Makeilski states that there will be more tables for students to sit at
since there is a shortage of tables in that area within the first floor of U-hall
— Senator Porter asks whether or not we can publicize the new store front in the
U-Hall to our constituents
— Senator Sasso mentions that in the e-mail he sent out there is a document that
states where LMU Hospitality experience and quality assessment stands with
other dining statuses at other universities.
VI. OPEN FORUM AND ANNOUNCEMENTS—None
VII. ADJOURNMENT — Meeting adjourned at 1:09 pm
	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  

